Critical situations that cannot be solved by conventional approaches (traditional air quality monitoring networks), have the possibility of being managed quickly by a wide network of portable systems with sensors. The purpose of this research was to calibrate and validate low-cost sensors. Pilot indoor and outdoor areas, in the central area of Brasilia (Brazil's capital city) were chosen for corporative performance evaluation of the sensors. The CO at 99.999% volumetric injection method has been used in a gas test box, among two MiCS-5521 (CO/VOC) sensors, one being new and the other one with a short useful life. The number of injections adopted to each volume (from 1 ml to 6 ml) was 10, rising each sensor's confidence interval mean. A increase of the injected volume (ml) of CO resulted in significant decrease in a resistance (Ohms), as shown by a good inverse relationship on the interaction of these two variables (r = 0.88), with good measurement accuracy, when compared to the manufacturer's reference datasheet. Finally, a geospatial management system was built for the pollution data measured by the low-cost sensors.
Introduction
The atmospheric urban pollution is a major concern in modern cities, especially in developing countries [1] [2] , where pollutants affect directly human health and cause various respiratory and cardiovascular diseases, when there is long term exposure to pollution [3] - [5] . The World Health Organization (WHO) reported that high concentrations of gases and particulates were the cause of 223,000 lung cancer deaths around the world in 2010 [6] . In the last decades, many studies demonstrated positive associations between air pollution and mortality [7] - [9] .
In this context, information about pollutant emissions released in urban areas is very important to public health policies for human health and environmental protection [2] [4] . Currently, monitoring is done by static measuring stations (subsequently called base stations) that are operated by official authorities, such as governmental environment organs. This monitoring has high reliability in terms of data generation and it is capable of measuring, with precision, a wide variety of atmospheric pollutants using traditional analytic instruments, like mass spectrophotometers and gas chromatograph. However, the disadvantages of such measuring methodology are its complexity and high maintenance cost [10] [11] , for this reason it is not available in many urban centers [8] .
Two basic limitations exist in the approach used to control and publish air quality data: First, the spatial resolution sampling is low, making it necessary to use mathematical models to estimate the concentrations of pollutants in not monitored metropolitan areas. Second, pollutants concentration observations do not reflect actual exposure suffered by people, due to spatial heterogeneity in pollutant concentrations and the individual mobility patterns [12] .
Measuring protocols and monitoring sensors are extremely new and much research is still needed in order to integrate these technologies and improve environmental information systems. An important point to improve air quality monitoring is sharing of environmental data gathered from different sources (public and private companies), into a real-time system, in order to merge data from different sensor networks [10] [12] [13] .
In Sydney, Australia [12] , the Project "HazeWatch" involved citizens participation in the management of the pollution they are exposed to, utilizing customized tools, such as micro systems controlled by low-cost sensors, to generate real-time information. The research achieved satisfactory results regarding the understanding of urban air quality, as information about exposure to determined type of pollutant during one's quotidian is presented to the user of the system, characterizing it as a mean of increasing environmental awareness.
In Brazil there are a total of 5570 cities, but only 1.7% of them have an air pollution monitoring network. Nationally, there are 252 monitoring stations, but not every station monitors all important pollutants [14] . The city which is best monitored in Brazil is São Paulo [15] [16] . This Metropolitan area has a traditional monitoring network (stationary and mobile stations), creating reports on regional situations, which can be accessed on the web, through the institutions portals. The advantage of this type of system is the quality level of the information that can be correlated with several variables, allowing more precise environmental modeling.
On the other hand, regions such as the Federal District (Brazilian Capital) have an inefficient network regarding data generation and monitoring of the local air quality [17] - [19] , which opens the opportunity of investments on alternative mobile portable monitoring networks, diminishing the costs invested by the government [20] .
Thus the research fits the perspective of generating distributed monitoring systems, if possible with the participation of collaborative networks.
Materials and Methods
In order to acquire the response to the resistance signals of the micro controlled plate on the experiment, the software used was from MiCS-EK1 kit, manufacturer E2V [21] (Figure 1(a) ), that shows the reading of two metal oxide sensor slots, with results in resistance units (KOhms or Ohms). Other two fields make the working temperature of the plate and the humidity reading (factory calibrated sensors). With that, a data logging is generated, which can be defined in the time scale desired by the user. The final data are saved in a CSV (.csv) file.
At the sensors calibration stage, an area from the Geochronology laboratory was used, as well as a CO gas cylinder, the pressure regulator, syringes for the volumetric injections, needles and digital thermometer, detailed below.
The Carbon Monoxide cylinder with volume capacity of 8.5 m 3 in the laboratory, possesses concentration of 99.999% -5.0 analytical. The removal of CO from the cylinder was made through the outlet of the pressure regulator, where the duct outlet had a silicone cap, which would open the cap to release the gas and then use the needle on the syringe to remove the volume to be used in each measurement.
For the CO injection, there were used glass hypodermic syringes with 3 ml, 5 ml and 10 ml volumes and needles measuring 16 G 1.5 (1.60 mm × 40 mm).
The SR # 3 (Figure 1(b) ) is a gas testing box, made by the Japanese industry Figaro [22] , with the specifications Power Source: 110X A.C 50/60 Hz; Consumption: 10 W; Dimensions: 235 mm × 180 mm × 210 mm; Effective volume: 5.4 L; and Material: Acrylic.
The sensor used was MiCS-5521 from E2V [21] , which is indicated for the detection of gases such as carbon monoxide (CO), hydrocarbons (HC) e volatile organic compounds (VOC). Sensor 1 was never used and sensor 2 was used for a year and a half. According to the producer, the sensor has a two year useful life-time. An experimental micro controlled system (Figure 2(a), Figure 2(b) ), was used, developed by Geosignals company, with the intent of collecting on field data, with information pairing via bluetooth to mobile platforms (smartphones) and sample collected dispatch through mobile or wireless networks. The prototype is ready, however it needs calibration tests with the sensors and adjustment of the algorithm with the data resulting from this research analysis. It utilizes reading system similar to the one used by the plate on MiCS-EK1 kit, performing the sensor's data reception on resistance (Ohms) form and , with that, being able to apply mathematical modelings in order to obtain ppm form data. The prototype also has the function of reading other metal oxide sensors for environment variables monitoring (humidity, temperature and atmospheric pressure) and gasses (CO 2 • Baseline;
• Controlled Volume Measuring;
• CO (Carbon Monoxide) Concentrations Conversion;
• Calibration Curve Generation;
• Simple Linear Regression Analysis;
• Monitoring Test. To achieve the response time, both MiCS-5521 have been exposed to ambient air in the laboratory, performing readings during the period of continuous hours, with readings every second. The result was a data logging showing the stabilization time of the sensor's stabilization. For the use of the SR # 3 box, the method specified by the manufacturer was used, keeping the stall opened in a clean environment and turning on the mixer for 2 -3 minutes to guarantee that all contaminants had been removed from the box. After that, the box was closed with its lid. Subsequently, the syringe was filled with the volume of CO extracted from an output shaft of the gas tank valve. Thus, CO was injected in the box through a silicon septum. After that, the mixer (fan) was turned on for 30 seconds, 30 seconds of wait before the output reading observation. The box had its lid removed so it could return to the 2 -3 minutes cleaning cycle. The CO volumes utilized on the calibration were 1 ml, 2 ml, 3 ml, 4 ml, 5 ml and 6 ml. To each volume (ml), the calibration was repeated ten times, in order to obtain a mean value for each volumetry.
Volume fraction or molar fraction unities are frequently utilized for gas concentration. In the analysis, the box's volume was added to each ml injected. The most utilized fraction of value is the ppm (parts per million in volume), defined by Equation (1) [23]:
where v i is the gas volume and v total air volume. The conversion from ppm to mg/m 3 [23], is described by Equation (2):
where ppm v is the mol value of the solution, M the molecular mass of the air pollutant and the value 24.25 is a conversion factor that represents a mol of gas' volume. The conversion equations depend on the temperature the conversion is desired (usually around 20˚C to 25˚C). At a 1 atm atmospheric pressure (101,325 KPa or 1.01325 bar), and the general Equation (3) [24] :
where mg/m 3 is the amount of milligrams of the pollutant per cubic meter of the ambient, ppm v the air pollutant concentration, as in parts per million per volume (the volume of pollutant gas per 10 6 ambient air volumes), ˚C the ambient air temperature in Celsius degrees, 12.187 the value of universal gas constant, 273.15 is the T 0 in Kelvin and M the pollutant's molecular mass.
Analysis of Linear Regression
The regression and the correlation are procedures utilized to estimate relations between variables that may exist in a certain population. The analysis of correlation and regression is done by studying sample data in order to understand if and how two or more variables are related one to the other in population. A regression model establishes a cause and effect relationship between two or more variables [24] . To estimate the expected value, a model is used to determinate the relationship between both variables by Equation (4):
Y i is an explanatory variable (dependent); is the value you want to achieve, β 0 is a constant, that represents a straight line intersection with the vertical axis, β l is another constant, that represents the straight line slope, X i the explanatory variable (independent), represents the explanatory factor in the equation, ε i the term that includes all residual factors more the possible measurement errors. (Figure 3(b) ) and random samples ("generate random points"), with the intent of distributing peripheral points for the collection of air quality data. The entry to the random sampling was eight measurement points. The outdoor samples were performed with 5 minutes time for sample collection in each point. Later, on 13/06/2014, there were made outdoor collections in the vincinity of Darcy Riberiro Campus, from Brasilia's University, on the main peripheral pathways of "minhocão" (Figure 3(c) ). Another part of the outdoor collections were made during the World Cup (Switzerland × Equator), with the raise of 4 points on the event's surrounding area, which happened on 15/06/2014 at 1 pm, at Brasilia's National Stadium (Figure 3(d) ). In order to collect indoor data, the University of Brasilia (UnB) was selected, located on Darcy Ribeiro Campus. There were divided into two measuring environments: ground floor and garage. The measurements made in ICC South Wing, ICC Central Wing and ICC North Wing. The indoor samples were performed on 13/06/2014, with 5 minutes time for sample collection in each point (Figure 4 ).
Monitoring Test

Data Availability
Once the air quality data gathering was over, the analysis spatialization into a dynamic digital map (WebGIS). Initially, a geodatabase was created using the indoor and outdoor analysis, in a vector format (point), with the fields described below ( Table 1) .
The publishing of the maps service on the tool ArcGIS Viewer of Flex [25] , makes it easier to configure the final layout for the web application ( Figure 5) . The layers of base maps were inserted, comparative graphics tool, interactive design, identifier, subtitles, layer list, searcher, data printing and changing color themes. This set of interactive tools allows graphic analysis and dynamic queries, with the possibility of new entries of vector variables for future correlations with the data analyzed. Queries can be exported from the system in various formats (.xls, .doc, .pdf, etc.).
Results and Discussion
Baseline
The baseline shows similar behavior from both sensors still, their resistance values were different. That variation may be linked to a wear over time on the material used on the resistance, which may also can undergo interferences due to impurities on it, decreasing its reading capability. The Geocronology laboratory' ambient showed no major variation on its CO concentration, for it is a closed room. There is the temperature control (25˚C) and a minimum variation on the humidity, that remained in the range of 50% (recommended humidity for the datasheet calculation of a R S /R 0 ) [26] .
An important fact on the process of the baseline construction is that after 9 hours collecting data ( Figure 6 ) (Table 2) in the laboratory's ambient, both sensors had their readings stabilized and when a sudden change occurred, and then a new stabilization at a higher level. This event may have been caused by a crossed sensibility that happened after the laboratory's glassware was cleaned with alcohol, in a closed ambient. This interference had been observed previously in other studies. Alcohol and humidity sensors are necessary when a micro controlled system that uses those kinds of machinery to calculate the interferences of both varieties. As a consequence, it is indicated that a controlled humidity environment is created for the system's module [21] [22]. 
Responses to CO (ml) Injections
This procedure was carried out using the test box Figaro (Figure 1 ) acrylic material with a total volume of 5.4 liters being confined for the CO (ml) injections. Two sensors were used, one being unused (sensor 1) and the other with about a year and a half of use (sensor 2). The relation between enclosed volume the (5.4 liters) and the concentration ppm v of CO box, calculated according to (Figure 7) . Metal oxide sensors demonstrate a response to the presence of CO gas from concentrations above 10 ppm. According to the sensors manucturer's datasheet [21] , the detection limit is 1000 ppm. Using such information and the calculation of the volumetric data (Figure 8(a), Figure 8(b) ) the box's volume reaches this concentration at 6 ml. It can be seen that upon injection of 6 ml (Figure 8(a), Figure 8(b) ), the resistance decreases to the point wherein the metal oxide material becomes unable to detect the target gas, having the resistance in its lowest reading.
The higher the temperature reached by the resistance (700˚C to 900˚C), the higher the sensitivity and selectivity of the sensor at low concentrations of CO. A greater amount of energy must be provided to the controlled micro system, so it can reach that temperature [21] . It can be seen that the sensor behaves in an inverse relationship. The larger the target gas volume, the smaller are the resistance values (Figure 9 ). From these data we carried out a basic statistical analysis in order to verify data quality. The mean (10 injections) was calculated, the standard deviation and the variation coefficient of resistance (Ohms) of the sensors for each volume (ml) injected by Equation (5).
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where ( ) x σ is the standard deviation and x is mean. The coefficient of variation values are low for all injections (ml), indicating that for both sensors, the data dispersion from the average is small, i.e., the dispersion is relative low and the results can be considered good ( Table 3, Table 4 ).
The result of the correlation coefficient (r) appeared around 0.96 among the resistance achieved in readings between both sensors ( Table 5 ). The sum of the products, covariance of the population and sample covariance did not indicate significant variations, demonstrating that the resistance kept close variations, of the total of injections (ml). However, the sensor 2 presented significant differences of values of resistance (Ohms) read, when compared to the sensor 1 and may be related to the interference mentioned previously. This fact must be taken into consideration and the calibration curve should be reviewed, as there is signal degradation and consequently a smaller concentration reading.
Calibration by the Linear Regression Method
For this study, two variables were correlated, the resistance (Ohms) and the volume of injections (ml). There is a cause-effect relationship observed in the procedure, when there is injection (ml) in the box, the resistance (Ohms) tends to fall. Good correlation between the resistance reading data per injected volume to the sensor 1 (r = 0.88) also found for the sensor 2 (r = 0.89) (Figure 10) . Around 88% (sensor 1) and 89% (sensor 2) the variability of the resistance (Ohms) can be explained by variability in CO concentration (ppm). The remainder (12% to 11%) can not be explained by other factors present, such as cross-sensitivity of interference with other gases, lifetime reduction, foreign particles in the layer of the material that makes up the resistance, which are factors causing significant changes in the readings. The straight line's behavior for both sensors indicate that the higher the concentration (CO), the lower the resistance (Ohms). It was observed that after the box volume (5.4 liters) was mixed with 6 ml, equivalent to 1096 ppm v , exceeding the limit of detection for this sensor, the response sensitivity of the resistance is reduced with particles dispersing in the microenvironment. By analyzing the CO sensor data with the MiCS-5521 from another study, it was observed, comparing the metal oxide sensors, that some have a small influence of temperature, while others tend to have a great influence and may have a positive or negative correlation with this variable. Furthermore, the influence of the sensor's temperature may change over time with use and seasonal changes. Also mentions that the results of measurements of the sensors MiCS-5521 sensors next to the station a traditional station, differ significantly from the results obtained in the laboratory. For the same sensor model, the author found very strong correlation (r = 0.99) when comparing the resistance reading by volume of gas (CO) in the laboratory [27] - [29] .
Results of Indoor and Outdoor Analysis
The outdoor analyzes sought to demonstrate the local situations of interactions with CO readings. The objective was to assess behaviors adverse to those obtained in the laboratory, in environments that have heterogeneous characteristics. Such a proposal is given in order to take readings with similar changes for the two sensors. The monitoring of air quality in outdoor environment involves preparation for the micro-controlled system, in order to avoid interference in reading. The intention of the field analysis for this study is to understand the interference factors in the resistance material from MiCS-5521 sensor. With that, auxiliate in future work with this sensor model [24] . One of the points assessed was the square of the SQS 202 (Figure 11(a)) , in which the sensors demonstrated very close responses in resistance readings. Being a region with residential character, with reduced car traffic in the analyzed time, the resistance has not oscillated considerably. Another rated point was the main bus station of Brasilia, which is a critical point of emissions in central Brasilia. At times, the values of fluctuations in the resistance of the sensors were almost four times higher than that presented in other regions analyzed. The fleet circulating in this region is diverse, with large cars (public bus), and be located in the road axis (Figure 11(b) ).
The variations found in the ICC South Wing, near the Psychology Academic Center and garage, did not show large fluctuations in the resistance of the sensors, analyzing it in the garage, the reading has remained largely stable and in the vicinity of the Academic Center, showing decay in reading. However, when there is movement of vehicles on the internal via of the garage that can be subject to alteration (Figure 12) .
The calibration of the sensors (1 and 2) indicated a strong correlation between the resistance (Ohms) and the injection of volumetric (ml), with values r exceeding 0.8. The use of these sensors in micro-controlled systems for monitoring air quality, the use of the generated calibration equations is needed. Its application is given directly to the reading software, where the data processing algorithms (readings) are stored. However, the results of the present study were similar to the results of other studies, which had the low-cost sensors (MiCS-5521) calibration as its purpose [27] - [29] .
WebGIS Panel Results
The results analyzed in indoor and outdoor surveys were georeferenced in order to make the data available in an online panel format (WebGIS). In this sense, tools (widgets) have been configured for interaction with the available information. A consultation widget was implemented to allow end users to query information by executing a predefined query. At the end-user level, query execution is simple and is performed with a single button click, working in a single layer for consultation (Figure 13(a) ). For graphical analysis of the variations of the resistance (Ohms) and time, was implemented graphic widget, so that comparisons have been collected at each point (Figure 13(b) ).
Conclusions
The calibration of the sensors (1 and 2) showed strong correlation between the resistance (Ohms) and the injection (ml) volumetric, the r values exceeding 0.8. The use of these sensors in micro-controlled systems for monitoring air quality, the use of the generated calibration equations is needed. Its application occurs directly in the reading software, which stored input data processing algorithms (reads). For the sensor 1 have the following Equation (5) with r = 0.88.
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For the sensor 2 (r = 0.89), Equation (6).
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However, the results of the present study were similar to the results of other studies, which had the goal of calibration low-cost sensors (MiCS-5521) [21] . Sensors MiCS-5525 are for obtaining CO reading data. To do this, we conducted a linear regression analysis of sensed data generated by sensor MiCS-5521. Based on the results of linear regression, a calibration equation was created, used to correct the readings of sensor MiCS-5525 from the sensor MiCS-5521, which showed a strong correlation (r = 0.85) [22] .
Thus, with some restrictions, the presented hypothesis is confirmed-there is a strong correlation (r) in the volumetric samples taken for the sensors. However, the restriction to confirm the hypothesis made on the calibration test, which proved to be the sensor 1 is within the range (datasheet) as established by the manufacturer of the oscillating resistance in CO (ml) concentration injected. The sensor 1 is new, use of wear-free. Therefore, it is emphasized that compared the responses analyzed, the hypothesis was confirmed, and the 6 ml volumes larger than the sensor 1 responds with the decay close to the zero resistance (Ohms), indicating that it has more CO concentration readings in these ranges. Thus, it can be said that both sensors have the potential to be used in emission measurements generated in urban traffic, as alternative equipment monitoring air quality, adjusted sensor 2 depending on the sensor 1 accuracy. However, they are not suitable for use as an air quality autonomous sensor due to cross-sensitivity problems. When combined with other sensors in a multisensor system can eliminate the interference. Another detail that makes it feasible for a monitoring system is its low power consumption (less than 100 mW). The results of the analyses pointed outdoor critical areas, with high variations in resistance of the sensors, such as the Central Bus station of Brasilia and the Commercial Sector South.
It is emphasized that the possibility of comparison with traditional monitoring stations of air quality that have CO sensors (reference), the data can be validated with the precision found in these detectors. It is emphasized that continuous tests in indoor analysis check, over time, the sources that may come to contribute to CO in the ICC environment. Analyses did not detect any source that contributed significantly to a considerable variation in the concentration of CO.
The WebGIS system (Panel) was presented as a suitable platform for the provision of data collected in the en-vironments mentioned above. It demonstrated the dynamic configuration capabilities in question tools (widgets) customization. It showed that WebGIS has eased in upgrading with the addition of new data in an automatic manner, and can connect from a preconfigured database with the application, or from the update a project built on ArcGIS Desktop environment, with connection to ArcGIS Server. Numerous configuration possibilities for displaying the same platform indicate that the created panel can suit any setting that may be redesigned, from new needs.
The research presented few limitations, such as not monitoring environment variables, which can cause crosssensitivity, contained in lab space. It takes a field calibration with the reference stations, for comparison with the procedure performed in a controlled environment. If calibration is important to a larger number of sensor units MiCS-5521, reaching a result with a larger universe sample and then data with greater confidence. Finally, assessments in different settings of indoor and outdoor environments have the CO behavior panorama, in the diversity of these situations.
